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VinSolutions and Xtime Announce Partnership to
Integrate Retail and Service CRM Systems

OVERLAND PARK, Kan., Jan. 24, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- VinSolutions, the
marketplace leader and developer of Internet-based customer relationship
management (CRM) and internet lead management (ILM) for the automotive
industry, and Xtime, the leading retention solution for automotive
manufacturers and service departments, today announced a new
partnership. This partnership will enable dealers to have an enhanced
service CRM experience by utilizing both the VinSolutions CRM platform and
the Xtime retention solution to enable call centers, service advisors and
even salespeople to meet any customer's service needs from any part of the
dealership.
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"Lifecycle management is becoming evermore important for today's
dealerships, and by integrating VinSolutions' CRM platform with Xtime's
leading retention solution, we are helping to fill an unmet need in the
industry," said Brian Skutta, vice president and general manager of
VinSolutions. "For our dealer customers, this new partnership will enable
them to have an end-to-end view of their customers, which will help them
provide a best-in-class experience each and every time consumers engage
with the dealership."

Benefits of this integration for our joint customers include:

Complete Consumer Engagement: Ability to manage customer
sales and service interactions all from the VinSolutions CRM tool. Any
person in a dealership—from the sales person to the receptionist—can
assist customers who call in, whether for a sales or service
appointment, which will greatly enhance the efficiency at the
dealership and the experience for the consumer.
Service Needs Transparency and Conversion: With Service
Scheduling 7, the latest version of Xtime's scheduling solution, dealers
can put service packages online to provide consumers with dealer and
factory recommendations, as well as the auto manufacturer's service
schedule. The Xtime Cloud solution provides dealers with consistent
and accurate access to essential information, including factory menus,
vehicle history, customer details and availability, enabling them to
provide an exceptional experience for consumers and to maximize
shop utilization.
Website Integration: More efficient and effective online service
scheduling through VinSolutions and Haystak website integration.

"This partnership represents the first integration between leading sales and
service CRM products," said Xtime CEO, Neal East. "The variable and fixed
operations of the dealership can now leverage each other's strengths to
access new revenue sources and boost CSI. This innovation will benefit both
companies and most importantly, our customers."

For more information about the expanded partnership, visit the VinSolutions
booth (#2427) or the Xtime booth (#6735) at the National Automobile
Dealers Association Convention in New Orleans, January 25 – 28, 2014.

About Xtime
Xtime is the leading cloud-based retention solution for automotive
manufacturers and dealer service departments. Its products help
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dealerships discover, deliver and retain profitable customers while helping
OEMs increase customer retention and loyalty. Xtime processes more than 2
million appointments each month, accounting for more than $6 billion in
dealer service revenue. Xtime is the exclusive or preferred provider for
major global automotive manufacturers in North America, including Audi,
BMW, Honda, Hyundai, Infiniti, Kia, Lexus, Nissan, MINI, Toyota Canada,
Volkswagen and Volvo. Xtime is also the trusted choice for many of the
industry's leading dealership groups including AutoNation, Group 1
Automotive, Sonic Automotive, Asbury, Luther and MileOne.

Xtime is based in Redwood Shores, Calif., and has offices around the world.
For more information, please visit http://www.xtime.com. Connect with Xtime
on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.

About VinSolutions
Founded in 2006, VinSolutions® helps automotive dealers consolidate their
marketing and internal management systems into one fully-integrated
dealership marketing system enhancing a dealers' ability to find, sell and
keep customers more profitably. Headquartered in Overland Park,
Kansas, VinSolutions is a subsidiary of AutoTrader Group, which includes
AutoTrader.com®, Kelley Blue Book®, vAuto®, HomeNet Automotive®,
AIS Rebates™,Genius Labs® and Haystak™. AutoTrader Group is a
subsidiary of Cox Enterprises. For more information, please
visit www.autotradergroup.com. For more information
about VinSolutions please visit http://www.vinsolutions.com/about-us.aspx
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